**NOTES:**

**Major:** 34 credits in psychological science including:

- PSYS 001 Intro to Psychological Science
- PSYS 053 Research Methods
- PSYS 054 Statistics for Psychological Science should be taken in the second year.

**Distribution Requirements:** B.A. degrees in the College of Arts and Sciences require completion of 7 distribution categories:

- **Fine Arts:** one 3-credit course in a fine arts discipline
- **Foreign Language:** two 3-credit courses in the same foreign language
- **Humanities:** two 3-credit courses in a humanities discipline
- **Natural Sciences:** two courses from specific departments; one course must include a lab
  - PSYS majors must complete at least one course in natural science from outside the Dept of PSYS
- **Literature:** One 3-credit course in literature
- **Mathematical Sciences:** One math course number 17 or higher, or Statistics 051 or higher, or Computer Science 008 or higher, or Philosophy 013.
- **Social Sciences:** Two 3-credit courses in social science disciplines

**General Requirements:**

- One Diversity Category 1 course — minimum 3 credits
- One Diversity Category 2 course from list of D2 Non-European Cultures courses – minimum 3 credits
- One Sustainability Category course - minimum 3 credits
- One Writing and Information Literacy course – minimum 3 credits
- One Quantitative Reasoning course-minimum 3 credits

>> A TAP course will satisfy UVM's Writing and Information Literacy requirement and might also count toward a distribution.

>>> Sustainability courses and Diversity courses might also count toward a distribution.
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